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BRITISH COLUMBIA'S TAXATION. I course with the outside world when when her work Is finished. Many

------------ I that arrives. enemies prey upon these eggs, and out
And right here the bonus-hunter pops of the Immense number deposited prob- 

One of the McLeans says ably not more than five or six reach 
his proposed the sea and gain maturity. The same

ail the finny tribe depends, not on how if the honorable gentleman wtU inves- 
toumaments are given for land- tlgate the problems of the mining In

dustry, he will find that the duties bear 
heavily upon it, as pointed out by Ed
mund B. Kirby In his excellent address 
before the mining institute at Nelson, 
and that it Is largely because of these 
heavy taxes In the shape of duties that 
the Industry Is not expanding more

Rossland Weekly Miner; The .speech delivered by Edmund B.
Kirby on the economic aspect of min
ing in British Columbia at the recent k ^ commence on
session of the Canadian Mining Insti- )ln(j M aoon M the Dominion gov-1 can be said of the brook and lake trout, 
tute at Nelson is receiving considerable emment sees lta way clear to add to The spawn is deposited, which Is left to 
attention from the press of both the tfae bonufl already g^nted by the prov- care for Itself, and but few survive, 
east and west. The Toronto Globe, Jnce Mlner has expressed its But In the hatcheries the conditions are
after referring to the character of the opinJon ^ Q,e bonus question too often different. The spawn taken from the 
speech as an innovation at a meeting L need repeat it, but the powers that female is not only all saved but nearly 
of mining engineers, where the discus- I ^ aeem ^ determined to defy pubUc aU the eggs hatch and the young reach 
sions are usually confined to enginear- j oplnlon to this regard that nothing less maturity. There are no enemies to de- 
lng and chemistry, says: than continued opposition and remon- stroy them and nothing Is left to

"The argument, as developed, goes .o | B^rfini,c wm seemingly prevent It. No chance. At the proper time the young 
What to do with the Doukhobors in iron Industry In the east by granting stow that the Industry Is bearing a substantial reason can be given why fish are placed in different rivers, lakes 

Canada Is a question that is filling coo- bounties on the production) of Iron and tax of from 20 to 30 per cent, which ie any rayway> promoters should be given or brooks desired to be stocked, and 
slderable space in the press of the Do- steel, and. In the case of the Clergue filing off the weaker properties and Jand ^ money to build their roada when the season opens there is fishing 
minion, and no doubt causing a feeling Syndicate, by giving a large contract lncreasing the burden on the stronger, We ^ kn<>w that Mr. Hill stands | for all. 
of anxiety among those In authority, for steel rails. The evident desire of thus, gradually but surely strangling ready to build the road under consld-
That they are fanatics almost past re- the government, and It Is a laudable L*» lndustry. Of the entire wealth Pro- eratlon, bonus or no bonus. Then why I 11 8eems to us 0181 thla 18 010 only 
demption goes without saying. Now one, was to encourage these Industries „uctlon 0f the province, *2?,362,000,1 should the public domain be gtven Permanent and rational solution of the 
that these strange people have decided during their Initial stages so that they about $15,070,000, or 55 per cent, is from I away_ or the money donated Ique8tlon' The tlme 18 not far dlstant
that it is sinful to eat meat, milk, but- would be able to place the Industry on metal mining, .and the yearly taxation. I lndlvldualSj whlch goe3 mto their |when..11 W,U have to be 8dopled’ In 
ter, eggs and cheese, or to wear woollen a substantial basis. But it nevqr seems both provincial and federal, Is $5,350,- oWQ pockets exclusively? It makes the '-’a»1»™18- the hatcheries are not con-
clothing or furs, or leather, and against to have occurred to them that there is 000i or ;o .ter cent on everything pro- maQ having the well being of British nned alone t0 brook and 841111011 trout’
the law of God to use cattle and hor- a mining Industry, and a greater one, duced- ^ taxation is taken from al lumMa at ^ lookIng lnt0 the but young 88101011 are turned looee lnt0
ses as beasts of burden, it Is high time to British Columbia which also requires provlnCe whose population does not ex- future> faJnt ,n spirlt when he contem- ttle Sacramento and other rivers by the
to devise some means of preventing some consideration, and that consider- ceed ^ or 130,000 whites. Through the6e tMng8 millions each season. We have not
them from working their own dsstruc- atton is the removal of the be^ry Ue shifting of taxation by other In- whUe the coast-to-Kootenay road reached ‘he period when it Is necessary
tlon during the coming winter. It they duties on the machinery required fti I dU8tries on to mining the burden on I do & deeJ for the country to reBtock our rlvera wltb the of
are aUowed to perish It is pointed out handling of their output. The removal toe latter probably approaches 30 P6r|througb ,t wlu pass, the ountry 8,1 food fl8h' but 016 tlme xrtU 8urely
that the Western prairies will be con- of such duties would no doubt decrease Lent Cf its product. In this state of I do more fM. the road> ^ that all*come “ pre8ent methods ot catcMng 
demned in the eyes of the world as too the profits of several eastern factories the fact that mining exists 41 obUgatlona are reciprocal.
cold to live to, and the government will and would probably reduce the number aU to clted as the strongest evidence of ----
undoubtedly be called upon to feed of men employed by them, but this lat- value ot British Columbia’s ore de-1 A HOMILY ON TROUT FISHING, 
them during the coming winter. It is ter point is questionable. However this ^ and of the future which awaits 
understood that they wish to return to may be, It Is beyond question the min- Lhe lndugtry whenever the artificial
their native land, and certainly the ln* Industry of British Columbia, If re- burdenB are removed. It Is contended I trout-fishing season considerable com-
esaris domains seems the best place for |lleved of 111686 oppressive duties, would that even it the total load permitted it, ment is Indulged in in regard to the I it must come sooner or later, and why

receive such an Impetus that the whole | ,ow grade oree must remain for the I best methods of preserving the near-by not grapple the bull by the horns
Dominion would quiçkly feel the effect. I most parb untouched on account of the I trout streams for future use. The I right now? By the means above indi
que number of men employed at good | go_called $ per cent} tax on the^gross Kootenay Riven below Boftnington 1 cated the Kootenay can always be kept

The tax Is only one I jçalls has been the Mecca for the a good trout stream.

many
mg Mg trout and lots of them, but tar 
the reasonable number that should be 
regarded as a batch. Slocan Junction 
used to be famous fishing grounds, but 
It Is more famous now for the absence 
of the Osh, and we never heard of any 
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up again.

LOS DOS OHIO.

q. j walxsr, 24 Colons» Street London. 
tobomto omes: tournament, either. ■

Klver has been “fished to death,” and 
wé will probably soon hear the same 
thing about the Kettle River.

Ctnut Pass» aosner, U>., »j Yooge St. rapidly.
wining is an industry which requites 

governmental encouragement as well 
as pnÿ other industry. The govern
ment has recognised this as regards Qie
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WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH THEM?

A BIG IMMIGRATION.

I
Every,thing petals to a toig tmmigira- 

BrStSeh Colombia «lex*, year. It 
wtth troth be celled the "coning

/
Uoo to
may
country.” There ere two cause» fer this.

vast extent of unoccupiedOne to the 
tonri, lying to the north of us, soon to 
brought within «very reach by raUdwiay 
Connection, and ithe «second end mala
______ |a ithe fact «Ha*, nearly oH the
desirable tond to the United BOStea bias 
been token up by the homesteader and 
people most took eteewhere. The Jingle 
of tile old song that “Undte Balm te filch 

all a farm, "to no loog-

salmon are persisted to many years 
longer. The fish traps used are veri
table death traps.

We would ask those who have been 
Now that we are in the height of the j talking of going to the legislature for

assistance to think this matter over.

enough *0 give u» 
er appUdalbOe. The tide of tauntgteltton 
for the post 40 yetoe has poured1 into 
«nid peo pitied the Middle Werti amd Fa- 

Coest State», umtt® the time has 
when the large hctdtagB ofi. land

-cific
come BIBWi
«re being subdivided end told. It Is 
true «bait there to a vast extent of Ber- 
rttory In the semi-arid fiegtobi that only 
n»*ifis Walter ito make it productive, but 
It will take time to carry odt the plans 
being Inaugurated by the government 
to bring water cm and ireeflailm these

them to be.
A certain class of reformers can take

a few lessons by studying the lives of
the Doukhobors in Canada. They can|wag6B would greatly exceed even tbat output of mines.
learn that It Is not always possible to]01 016 lron lndU8try of the ea8t' ^I Item to the total, but it has the pecu- dlsclple8 of Izaak Walton living In 
transplant a people, or a considerable gemment. 111 118 effort 10 encourage I effect ot exacting an Increasing KoBSland and Nelson for many years.

tll_ 1nnfl their native Industries, should not neglect I DroDortlon cf the net profits when ap- lt has been known, far and wide as a

~ ~ r11 “ ” - - * - - n™

allel the United States owes much of its regards the present ntace this season that the fishing is poor, and I refuse farm labor. These people are
wonderful progress, and the develop- instructive not only to the the catches are small compared with noit desirable immigrants,
ment of the mineral resources of the °* 8^™ 88 now unwise former seasons. This is not to be won- western country there is plenty to do

! I Rockies from the United States boun-1lnlning prote8® ’ mfnlng but rl. Lered at. No stream that has been tor the man who is willing to take off 
Gary to the Arctic circle will prove 10 of economics, presenting fished for any length of time but will his coat and Jump Into almost any-
be the greatest factor to the upbuilding f th wightlng effect show the effects of the overdraft, and thing. And the farm laborer, above all
of Canada. History will repeat Itself, Ia" 6Xtre™° '8“ 3t To -the the Kootenay River is no exception to others, is the one more particularly to
but repetition will be much slower than ^menon Is marked ky the rule. Idem-d ^u8t now' « 18 the
is anticipated by many Canadians if 1 familiar smptoms which al-1
the development of its great resources I ^ evi„ caused by acts
is retarded by oppressive taxation. lof polltlcal nanism. There Is the

curious' indifference and refusal 
to see facts as they are, the rame len

to ascribe the evils to every 
There is the

The telegraph told u4 yesterday} 
morning that 350 Roumanian Jews were

ft to but natural, thereforne, that the 
tide of eeiteemetit fibo-UM cmmle this 
Sv«y, in face of «he farit - first above 
given, arid the further fadt tHatt the 

ks rich and) capable of prodnustag 
everything raised to the temperate zone.
We believe that Canada to destined to 
t>e «île great wheat producing regtoto 
Of «he wtonfld. Not thalt *t will entirely 
supplant alll other ootintriee, but the 
No. 1 hard wheat, for wbidh the dfcnelte 
seem» to make It peculiarly adapted, 
producing the finest flour for bread 
get known, wttB always cause it) to be 
$n demand and make it prod table to 
ratee. If it be true that bread to the 
Staff of life, certainly we boRti the key 
go the eltuartkta, aa we possess that 
(Stokfii other people must have.

Another thing, the otitsicle world to 
toeglanHiDg to find) oilt that British Co- 
guniMo., end «he Northwest Territories 
Ms we® , to not a bleak and frozen region, 
tout to .possessed ef a milder oteriate 
time any of the regions lying on «he 
lAittoritic border, and bias a so® of tin- 
surpassed fertaUty. We day the world 
la Just finding tMe out, from the fact 

flt wad not necessary to toveSti- 
until recemtSy, but from now on 

the news will spread rapidly. We eae 
«ven, itotd «hdti tire valley of the Yukon 
baa agricultural possibilities, and we 
grtay look for permanent: settlement 
there to «he riot distant future. But 
British, Columbia, Aflbefita, Aeslndbota 
«iris Athabasca lie far south of Yukon considering the circumstances he fully 
mH Mackenzie, and are capable of fur- deserved a life sentence.
Mtehtag homes for mUMons of Indus- »0 one who has ever read the story 
tfitous people. W^ consider British Co-1 “Oliver Twist”—bne of Dickens 
•umbia ithe gem of a® the dtotrldta masterpieces—hut can here see a par- 
nalmed, for «he reason of #B varied fie- allel case of Altman, and Fagan the 
sources and Its long coast line border-1 Jew> Who tried to corrupt poor Oliver 
tog the Pacific. Here nature 
bave provided almost everything

being, moulding everything to his opin
ion, and perhaps his Is the best form 
of government suited to the people un
der him; Certain It is If any individual 
or class of people, desire to come to 
Canada to make it their b°me they 
should come of their own free will, but 
with a better understanding of our 
laws and government than the Doukho
bors seem to have.

In this

people above named that the United 
Several remedies for this have been I states Is seeking to protect itself by In- 

proposed of late. One Is to limit the viting the attention of the signatories 
catch anyone shall take out of a of the treaty of 1878, and we also learn 
stream at one time; another suggestion that Great Britain is taking action on 
Is to prohibit the market fishermen the same lines. We have taken one 
from plying their vocation, and estab- bite of Doukohbors, we don’t need any 
listing patrols to carry, out the provls- Roumanian Jews, 
ions of the enactment. A question 
here presents itself, Would this not be I . There are clear Indications of a for- 

legislation, and therefore against ward movement In the mining dstricts

ANARCHIST ALTMAN.

FASHION’S DECREE.Our local columns told yesterday 
morning of the sentence of Gus Richard 
Altman, the Junk dealer, to three years 
at hard labor for receiving stolen

same

And now we are told that the stom- 
It has heretofore been dency

cause but the right one.ach must go. 
given a prominent and important place 
in the fashion of dress. But the Na
tional Dressmakers’ Protective Asso
ciation, holding Its annual convention

to conceal the truth from 
and to condemn

usual ^effort 
the outside world,
those who boldly and clearly call tor ^

_ , ^ . ... reform. There is the same old anxiety, lnclple8 bf our government? Asjof the Interior of British Columbia,
in New York, as given not to correct the evil, but to .Index- ^ lQok at u the market fisherman has says the Victoria Colonist. These have
and “straig t tons or no euses for evading action. The writer ^ much right to fish' to supply the been going through a period of liquida-

EfrEh-
used to changes mid quirks^ °me 5 Alexander, ’Keep out of my sunshine. I ^ pubMc and ahould ^ enjoyed by Now the mining Industry has been ac- 
years ago we had P ’ -nie State, he argues, Is all-powerfu publlc with the restrictions neces- commodated to saner conditions. Con-
swelled out to the proportions of, al ^ tojure lnduatry, but cannot directly ^ ^ adopt to ensure the préserva- fidence Is restored, production Is large,
small balloon. Empress Eugenie oi l ,t except by the familiar process of I ^ the flBh Wlth tyg end In view | capital Is procurable, and as a conse-

the dictator of as ons | a|wlBtlng one branch by robbing others ^ flsmng 8eaaoo haa been established, j quence, abundant prosperity is at hand.
... M, for Its benefit. The paper concludes should be obeyed by all. As a

straightway toe femininity of^worti ^ & „trong appeai for relief In lh8Latter o( tact there Is no greater de- 
adopted lt. It seemed all right at the t«ation. and for the adoption ^ ^ ^ ^
«me, but for a woman to appear on the I gclentlflc methods devised since the L OIeaSlonal sportsman.” It Is true he coast is awful to contemplate. Whole 
street now attired In one of those bal- | ^ when Coibert summarized finance ] _ Jaw rellgloualy as regards communities have been wiped out, and

. I loon-shaped skirts would stop traffic I ^ ^ ^ piucking the goose with fia season, and Is rightly in- the exact loss of life will probably 
for toe time being. Then followed t e l leagt amount of sqeallng.” Lignant when he hears of Its violation, never be known, as there were many
Grecian bend, which was the direct op- but when the season opens he Invades small camping parties and logging op
posite of the hoop skirt, although more OBBTAClE8 NOT INSUBMOUNT- I ^ nea*-by trout stream, accom- fits scattered through the devastated 
grotesque and comical. ABLE. Lnied by his slsteraî his cousins and regions that did not survive to tell the

b“ r. to - * u,«y -b XcBrta. «
^forta these many years, and now over the wires Sunday morning from streams” from early morn till dewey
to be ruthlrasly told that, we must Land Porks, stating that James H. I eve, never «eenfinglyto tooaw when

I —ve up these things Is asking a great Kennedy, chief engineer of the V c- they have enough. S
as Fagan’s methods were depicted. But ^ the plural pronoun ad- toria, Vancouver * Eastern Rail ray. what they are after and which they de-
that was supposed to have happened ^ wU1 not be, made Lad returned after making a recon- light to show their friends. The effect
in toe slum quarters of London, In an . £ allgbt protest from Loleance between Midway and Van- of this overdraft on toe streams to soon
atmosphere of ignorance and crime H^fmale community, for are we not all couver, and was satisfied that no In- seen. So noted a stream as the Koote-
a bygone period. And we have here matter of surmountable obstacles will be en- nay cannot even stand it, and we
in the eunUght of Rossland, surrounded I «^"y ^ ^ up {me ^ I countered in bunding a road over toe know the result,
by every influence that should make °h S6- , dawn the Cascade Mountains. This Is different “

‘ The address delivered by Edmund B.l men and women honest, true and patri-1of °°lum that may from the report made by Edgar D»wd-1 In face of the fact that toe people
Kirby before the Canadian Mining In- oUc, a creature who to every counter-1other on 8 p 688811 decked to fash- ney some mon to s since, who stated wUl fish, and it to perfectly right that
■tttuté lap Friday In Nelson on “The I pa^. ^ pagan the Jew, not one wMt 806 beautiful wonten ^ Qf ^ j((yg I toat ,t m impracticable to build a they should fish, The Miner would beg

* lirttuence of Government on Mining,” leaa entitled to the sympathy ot his Ilon’8 887 8 **’ cynics may road over the Hope Mountains. We are to suggest that our local sportsmen,
has attracted widespread attention. The! klnd. 01 lite’ “ imerèeted in this quest*» perfectly wllUng to accept Mr. Ken- Instead ‘of trying to get legislation to
Vancouver Province takes excerpts This man Altman, we are told, one we *** a g laQt announcement I nedYs statement Three railway lines restrict fishing to a certain number,
liberally from the address, with editor-1 yeer ago, when the nations Pood 01 dress. u is longer ia style already cross the Cascade range, two j and practically confined to a few lndl- 
lal comment, which we reproduce In I aghast at toe cruel taking off «of the 188,1 1116 alom8C no y,e state ot Washington and one In vlduals, that toey double their efforts
«mother column. The Inland Sentinel] go6d president McKinley, expressed his'18 8 cork^____^__===== British Columbia, and lt would be a to have the legtotlature appoint a fish
publishes lt entire with editorial refer- deught at the, tilling and said he, was OTHER SMELTER strange coincidence If the mountains commission, with power to establish
«nee, although mildly criticizing cer- glad 0f it In other words, Altman to AN ■ ' presented a barrier too great to be jmtchériee and plant spawn In all the
tain portions. And a majority of the ^ out-and-out anarchist, believing in It now seems an assured fact that overcome to the route from Midway to trout streams of the province. This 
papers of the province have made some no law and seemingly having no sense toe gnowshoe mine will erect a smelter Vancouver. The barrier to undoubted- 
reference to lt All tola will get peo-l of honor, it to pleasing to contemplate of lta own m the near future, presum- ly great, but not sufficient to retard 
pie to thinking, which means In the thnt for the next three years he will ably ln tne vicinity ot Grand Forks. Lsuch a man as Mr. HU1. 
end that much good will flow to the bave a taste of British justice, but we The has a shipping capacity of V We can now look for work to corn-
mining Industry o* British Columbia. very much regret that Judge Leamy qqq tona dally, which can be Increased men ce on this line In the near future.

j did not see his way clear to give him wltb further development. It will thus It will open, up a very rich section of 
1 the full limit of the law. œ seen that the mine has the capacity the province. The Slmilkameen coun

ts supply a smelter, even If ore to not try especially will be benefited. It to
not only rich in all toe precious min
erals, but undoubtedly contains exten
sive coal reserves that cannot he ex

goods. Judge Leamy scored toe prison
er, and told him that If lt had not been 
for his wife and child in Germany, re
ported to be dependent upon him for 
support, he would have made the sen
tence five years. Considering the na
ture of the offence Altman got off easy. 
The mere fact of knowingly receiving 
stolen goods to the least part of his 

It has been known for somecrime.
time that certain young boys of Ross-1 
land were breaking Into vacant houses 
and visiting temporarily-abandoned 
mining works and carrying away all 
they could conveniently, selling them 
to Altman. In this he gave them every 
encouragement and was fast leading 
them on the downward road to ruin.

France was 
that period. She set the example, and

The loss of life and property In the 
than the I forest fires recently raging on the

101 Twist and kept a Mace to receive
stolen goods. It took the pen of Dic- 

Wbe une of mam—a productive so®, gfieatl keng Bhow up what a mean char- 
mineral wealth, extensive fbrert», fldh- acter he was and Indignation could 
«files amd tbe commerce ot the ocean.] nQt but riee ln the heart of toe reader 
Each will help to upbuild toe other.

Tbe young, particularly, éhotikd grasp 
these flax*». Thel opportunity to acquire 
should be token alt toe flood, which can

ton ,1s asking assistance, for those who 
were left homeless, and the response 
should be prompt from those who have 
plenty. Nothing like lt has ever before 
occurred on the Pacific Coast.

President Diaz was 71 years bid on the 
16th, which was the occasion for a two- 
days’ celebration throughout the repub
lic. The grand old man of Mexico has 
given the people a stable government 
and' they have prospered as never be
fore. If his mantle should fall on the 
shoulders of an equally level-headed 
man as himself Mexico will be one of 
the garden spots of the world to live ln.

And now we are told that some ex
cellent fire clay has been found, asso
ciated with the coal measures of the 
Slmilkameen. Thus one by one the 
natural resources of the province are 
being made known.

Three Victoria schooners, will exploit 
the sealing; grounds off Cape Horn and 
the Falkland Islands this season. The 
sealing business seems to have been 
overdone on the north Pacific Coast.

Eleven coaches filled with humanity 
on pleasure bent left Rossland yester
day rooming for Nelson. It looked al
most like an exodus.

Some 100 men are employed at the 
Mother Lode mine and 270 at the Gran
by mines. About 60 then are at work 
at the B. C. mine.

She cannot sing a little bit,
Her acting’s bad. Indeed!

Rut still she makes a wondrous hit, 
She fills the boxes a»d the pit;
Tbe baldheads fight tor seats, and It 

Is needless to proceed.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

«sut tan to lead to victory.

MR. KIRBY’S ADDRESS.

:

plan has worked well ta California, 
where lt has been in vogue for over 20 
years. The over-fished trout streams 
of one season are restocked for the next 
season, with the result that the sports
man and all citizens as well can enjoy 
rare fun in nearly all the streams of 
the State during the open season. The 
expense of the commission Is more then 
repaid by the supply of fish furnished 
the public.

A FISHING TOURNAMENT.

1 They have had a fishing tournament 
Mt Grand Forks. Prizes, such as $10 in 
cash, a $3 reel rod, a $3 basket, 150-foot

GOVERNMENTAL ENCOURAGE
MENT. obtained from any other source. For 

obvious reasons it is better for a min
ing company to own and operate its
own smelter. Il ls also better for the | Molted to advantage until the advent

We know what exten-

Mr. Tarte says that the policy of all«Ilk line, landing net, etc., were among
ghoee given. Of course no one but a] Canadians should be “Canada for Can

if he means by this that lt To visit one of these hatcheries is an 
Interesting study. One can see how 
nature can be assisted ln the propoga- 
tlon of fish. The spawn taken from a 
fair-sized salmon is estimated to num
ber upwards of 2000 egga The female 
fish, accompanied by the male, ascends 
the streams emptying into the ocean 
as far as they can wiggle their way, 
where the female deposits her spawn,

town In which it is located. A smelter | of a railroad, 
thus operated Is less liable to shut
downs than one run on custom ore. The 111

genuine “sport” and ln favor of pro-1 adians.”
tec ting the trout streams engaged in] should be the policy of the government 
this affair, but the thought is upper-1 to encourage all the natural Industries 
most that some of the gentry will wake of the country, he will strike a respon- 
tip some morning and wonder what has ] slve cord among the mining men of this 
Become of all the fish ln the Kettle province, but If he means the pro- 
Etiver. in 1896 the Kettle River was a tec ting by high duties of a number of 
gamous trout stream, particularly thel manufacturing concerns in the east, 
[North Fork. How long lt will continue | whose principal market Is the mineral 
$he home of this most aristocratic of* province, his purpose is contradictory.

slve coal reserves mean for a country.
we had no other mineral reserve 

than coal and Iron—and the province 
has plenty of both—our future would

company owning both are Interested
in keeping the two ln operation. The. „
Snowshoe bears all the marks of be- be great. With tne advent of the pro- 
coming one of the great mines of the posed new line these undeveloped re- 
country, and the announcement that I purees will he added to others known 
another smelter will be added to those .... ... nnw bottledalready built ln the Boundary district 10 116 w11818 lhe reglon now ”“led 
will be hailed with delight 'up, but which will be given free lnter-

THURSDAY

THE

SANDON ORE

The following are 
from Sandon for thi 
Mine.
,Payne ....................... .
Ruth ..........................
American Boy .........
Ijljrcury ....... . ...
ivanhoe .....................*>

Total
—Mining

THE DEMOCR.

It looks now as If 
Steele was at length 
his, several years’ of : 
camp. He is the ct 
Democrat In the Ida 
short time ago his 
lease on it. This we 
workmen struck two 
that run 175 ounces ii 
ent Indications are 1 
of solid ore is not fa 
Review, Sept. 20.

TWO SHIFTS O;

The lessees of the j 
tag the property wlti 
on the upper and tl 
lower tunnel. They] 
roomy cabin and mad 
the winter and from] 
attend strictly to gel 
for the big shipment 
make this winter. ] 
from the property ar] 
ling very well with 
[quantity of ore ln «a 
tropic, Sept. 15.

A TEN ST.

Now that machine: 
:ome into the Larde 
slackening. The lat 
3any to take this step 
Development Syndict 
toey have a ten sti 
way and by the clos< 
be plant stamping si 
told quartz in the 
bake Topic, Sept. 15.

:CKEL PLATE

A rbceinlt arrival Sr 
nUnjgs «he Hew® «hait 
be Nickel Plate 
tieeohied Pemltldtooi T 
renting qomatruatlot 
1 raid to be due t< 
Mfit of «be Nicked PS 
lui ne a portion of % 
«ear Hadley City, Wh 
Lbfe tor their purpo 
tone tor till» ground 
•earing completion, 1 
□SB Is expected to b 
-Simil taatneen Star, S

250 OUNCE S!

toe IJead on the Wl 
Being Sampled Gav

I Ed. Morgan Is doted 
■nent work on the v 
■trout creek. He has 
■n several places and 
■taken from each of 
Snixed together and 
Suncee silver to the 1 
St rouse trail has been 
Ss the workings and 
Built. The lead lies 
Bhape on the slope of 
Bossible to get out or 
Blfflculty. There Is a a 
Bre exposed and lt id 
B shipment will be 1 
Vrout Lake Topic, Se

STRIKE ON

X A. Dennagh, ma 
m Stiafi group on 
avlng encountered 
tit Maid of concern

lying a good per
• Damagfh brtnugl 
beer office and «hej
* «he efcrtke Is c 
touoiaritlc tenth to 
iperty. This load 
•wml 6b «hie tunnel 3C 
•ve» it to be cant 
1 cftalkn tahd tbe '
ltmlown Hooailiy as

and
6s rumored «be

awtirkens’ Gold MJ 
repotted now to 1 

a( purdhabe of a pm 
g gold property In 
me Mfltier, Sept. 1!

oalifo:

Strike Has 1 
the Third and

Advices from «he < 
iepimoe «t a late 
ive «hie gratifying 
large body of Ihigfb 

>)eiaed on the Intel 
"em the «hind am
e mine.
Ftrom «he lnceptto 
fete under the ma: 
Olbrldgei, It has i 
flom tbe merest 0 
3611 turned down 1 
6 baa turned ft ini 
"“htfiaing mines in

1

^ has yielded ithti 
.k* doing- aou 
to®*®* «hipped, ad 
l ^ re*UTTJed a u 

car load, j 
7*** is shipped 

184 N-efloon, B. C.,
. & Oreait Nonthd
1 Tnen <xn the payrd 

to 65 on 1 
Sept. 20.

,
 ̂t.k
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